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Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
AAI Corp Goose Creek Berkeley USA Flight simulators, training devices & 
training
ABC Supply Hanahan Berkeley USA Distribution of building materials
Acutec Precision Machining Inc St. Stephens Berkeley CNC machining, grinding & welding
AGFA Materials Corp Goose Creek Berkeley Belgium Headquarters (US) Medical & industrial 
imaging film
Air Liquide Huger Berkeley France Industrial Gas Manufacturing
Albany International Corp St. Stephens Berkeley USA Manufactures fabric used in paper-making 
machines
AM Conservation Group Inc Charleston Berkeley Water & energy conservation products
Arc Drilling Summerville Berkeley USA Hole drilling & wire cutting
Arcadis US Inc Charleston Berkeley Netherlands Engineering services
ASM Modular Systems Inc Ladson Berkeley Ireland Raised access flooring
Associated Container Sales & 
Fabrication
Goose Creek Berkeley Manufactures wood & metal containers
Atlantic Group Moncks Corner Berkeley Headquarters, turn-key framing, floor & 
roof trusses
Audio-Technica US Moncks Corner Berkeley Japan Distribution of audio equipment
Belimed Inc Charleston Berkeley Switzerland Disinfection & sterilization equipment for 
healthcare & pharmaceutical industries
Bellwright Industries Inc Summerville Berkeley Machinery & equipment, industrial & 
commercial
Benefitfocus Daniel Island Berkeley USA Headquarters, software development & 
applications for benefits administration
Berkeley Prosthetic Laboratory Moncks Corner Berkeley Dental Laboratories
BFS Retail & Commercial 
Operations LLC
Moncks Corner Berkeley Japan Automotive tire dealer
Birneys Foods Charleston Berkeley Pork processing, sauces
BP America Wando Berkeley United Kingdom Chemical mfg (PTA)
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Briggs Plumbing Products Inc Goose Creek Berkeley USA Distribution of porcelain  plumbing fixtures, 
sinks and toilets
C R Bard Inc (BMD Manufacturing) Moncks Corner Berkeley USA Manufactures latex catheters
Cargo Composites Wando Berkeley USA Air cargo containers
Carolina Engineering Wando Berkeley Sheet Metal Work Manufacturing
Carolinas Harvest Moncks Corner Berkeley Packaged baking mixes
CDC Berkeley (Chrome Deposit) Huger Berkeley Canada Electroplating, polishing &  anodizing
Century Aluminum Mt Holly Goose Creek Berkeley USA Primary aluminum ingot
Chargeurs Wool (USA) Jamestown Berkeley France Manufactures wool top combing
Charleston Heart Pine Co Jamestown Berkeley Heart pine flooring & millwork
CKS Packaging Inc Hanahan Berkeley USA Blow molded plastic bottles & containers
Compass Group USA Hanahan Berkeley United Kingdom Food services
Composite Containers Wando Berkeley Re-useable semi-bulk packaging systems
Cummins Atlantic Summerville Berkeley USA Rebuild diesel engines for automotive, 
marine & industrial industries
Cummins Turbo Technologies Ladson Berkeley USA Turbochargers for diesel engines
Custom Fabricated Products LLC Moncks Corner Berkeley High temperature gaskets & seals
D & E Manufacturing Inc Moncks Corner Berkeley Manufactures attachments for heavy duty 
equipment
DAK Americas LLC Moncks Corner Berkeley Mexico Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) resins, 
polyester fiber
Econocaribe Consolidators, Inc Hanahan Berkeley USA Third Party Logistics
Empire Aircraft Services Inc Summerville Berkeley Aircraft maintenance & flight line support 
services specializing in DOD contracts
Engineering Services Network Hanahan Berkeley Engineering & technical support
Feralloy Corp Huger Berkeley USA Production of steel plates
Forest Palmetto Products Inc Moncks Corner Berkeley USA Reconstituted Wood Product 
Manufacturing
General Precast Manufacturing Co Moncks Corner Berkeley Precast concrete products
GeoLogics Hanahan Berkeley Engineering & technical services, software 
development
Gildan USA Inc Charleston Berkeley Canada Distribution of activewear products, 
administrative operations
Google Berkeley County Data 
Center
Moncks Corner Berkeley USA Information retrieval services
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Gov Solutions Group Daniel Island Berkeley Computer systems design for military & 
government
Grand Forest Inc Summerville Berkeley Manufactures outdoor safety apparel, 
contract sewing
Haselden Co North 
Charleston
Berkeley Design, manufacture, and distribute 
full-line of processing and systems 
equipment for beverage industry
Hood Packaging Goose Creek Berkeley USA Woven polypropylene packaging
Horizon Scientific Summerville Berkeley Manufactures laboratory freezers & 
refrigerators
IDEA LLC Charleston Berkeley Central distribution operation for 
nondurable goods
Image Branding Group LLC Hanahan Berkeley Branding of promotional products
Integris Logistics Hanahan Berkeley USA Warehousing & distribution
Intertex Transloading Services, Inc Moncks Corner Berkeley USA Distribution of synthetic rubber, carbon 
black & process oils
J M Steel Corp Huger Berkeley USA Steel slitting
Jerich USA Inc Hanahan Berkeley Austria Warehousing & distribution, freight 
forwarding
JW Aluminum Co Goose Creek Berkeley Aluminum sheet, plate & foil
Kinder Morgan Huger Berkeley Barge service supplier to Nucor Steel
Kloeckner Metals Huger Berkeley Germany Metal service wholesalers
Kontane Logistics Charleston Berkeley Third party logistics provider
Lanxess Corp Goose Creek Berkeley Germany Rubber chemicals used in tires
Linton Mechanical Services Inc Goose Creek Berkeley Steel fabrication
Maersk Distribution Services Ladson Berkeley Denmark Freight transportation arrangement
Mankiewicz Coating Systems LLC Wando Berkeley Germany Metal coatings & yacht painting systems
Master Sheet Metal Works Inc Hanahan Berkeley Metal products
Maxcess Aluminum Floors Ladson Berkeley Aluminum flooring panels
McNaughton Apparel Group Inc Goose Creek Berkeley Distribution of women's clothing
Moulton Logistics Management Charleston Berkeley USA Logistics management services
MVP Group International Inc Charleston Berkeley India Headquarters,  distribution of candles and 
fragrances
NanoScreen Hanahan Berkeley Manufactures pipettes, dispense heads, 
liquid-handling systems and robots
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Nexans High Voltage USA Goose Creek Berkeley France High voltage cable manufacturing plant
Nucor Corp Huger Berkeley USA Flat rolled steel coils & steel beams
NYK Logistics Americas Inc Charleston Berkeley Japan Freight transportation arrangement
Parker Hannifin Corporation Gas 
Turbine Fuel Systems
Moncks Corner Berkeley USA Fluid power pumps for gas turbine fuel 
systems
Pegasus Steel LLC Goose Creek Berkeley South Africa Headquarters (NA) metal bending and 
cutting, NQA1 nuclear standards
Performance Team Goose Creek Berkeley USA Third party logistics services
Phillips Industrial Services Goose Creek Berkeley Industrial painting, special coatings & 
fireproofing
Platt Mounts USA Wando Berkeley Australia Design & product reset of weapon 
mounting systems
Premier Logistics Charleston Berkeley Warehouse & packaging services
Prestige Impex Inc Daniel Island Berkeley Headquarters, producer & supplier of 
cotton industrial fabrics
Quoizel Inc Goose Creek Berkeley Distribution of electrical lighting fixtures
Regal Logistics Charleston Berkeley USA Third party logistics
Revolutions Medical Corporation Charleston Berkeley Manufactures medical instruments
Sea Fox Boat Co Inc Moncks Corner Berkeley Fishing & pleasure boats
Shimano American Corp Ladson Berkeley Japan Sporting and recreation goods, bicycle 
components
Shred-it Charleston Ladson Berkeley USA Record management services
Siemens Industry Inc (SRT South 
Carolina)
Huger Berkeley Germany Reconditioning of slab casters, fabrication 
& welding
Siemens Water Technologies 
Corp
Ladson Berkeley Germany Water treatment systems
SMIT Transformer Sales Summerville Berkeley Germany Sale & distribution of power transformers
Star Redi-Mix Inc Moncks Corner Berkeley Ready-Mix concrete
Steel Technologies Inc (NuMit) Huger Berkeley Japan Flat rolled steel products
Stoba Charleston Berkeley Austria Machined components for automotive 
industry
Sun Chemical Corp Goose Creek Berkeley Japan Printing ink manufacturing
Sunbelt Rentals Ladson Berkeley United Kingdom Equipment rental Co
Sunbelt Rentals Wando Berkeley United Kingdom Equipment rental Co
Surfagen Inc Charleston Berkeley Development of nanoparticle systems for 
delivery of siRNA therapeutics
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Symrise Inc Goose Creek Berkeley Germany Aromatic chemical products
T-Mobile Charleston Berkeley Germany Customer service call center
TBC Corp Summerville Berkeley Japan Automotive replacement tires
TKC Aerospace Charleston Berkeley Aircraft procurement & leasing; logistics 
support & staffing
UEC Electronics LLC Hanahan Berkeley Engineering & products for the defense & 
other industries incl wire harness & circuit 
card assemblies
Union Underwear Inc (Fruit of the 
Loom)
Summerville Berkeley USA Family & athletic apparel
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc Moncks Corner Berkeley British Virgin Islands Warehousing and storage
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc Ladson Berkeley British Virgin Islands Warehousing and storage
Valley Forge Flag Company Moncks Corner Berkeley Manufacturer and distributor of flags
Viva Recycling of South Carolina Moncks Corner Berkeley USA Tire recycling, rubber products 
manufacturing & playground mulch
Wiring Harness & Cable LLC Summerville Berkeley Customized wiring harnesses
XPO Logistics (formerly New 
Breed Logistics Inc)
Hanahan Berkeley USA Warehouse & distribution of parts to 
Boeing
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